To investigate possible ionic current mechanisms underlying ischemic arrhythmias, we studied single Na+ channel currents in rat and rabbit cardiac myocytes treated with the ischemic metabolite lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) using the cell-attached and excised inside-out patch-clamp technique at 22°C. LPC has been reported previously to reduce open probability and to induce sustained open channel activity at depolarized potentials. We now report two new observations for Na+ currents in LPC-treated patches: 1) The activation-voltage relation of the peak of the ensemble currents is shifted in the negative (hyperpolarizing) direction by approximately 20 mV compared with control currents. This effect was observed in all patches for depolarizations from a holding potential of -150 mV to different test potentials. 2) In some LPC-treated patches, Na+ channels exhibited sustained bursting activity at potentials as negative as -150 mV, giving a nondecaying inward current. This bursting activity was accompanied by double and triple simultaneous openings and closings, suggesting tight cooperativity in channel gating. These LPC-modified channels were identified as Na+ channels, because their unitary conductance was the same as Na+ channels in control solutions, because the single channel currentvoltage relation was extrapolated to reverse at the Na+ Nernst potential, and because the current was blocked by the local anesthetic QX-222. This novel depolarizing current may play a role in the electrophysiological abnormalities in ischemia, including abnormal automaticity and reentrant arrhythmias, and could be a target for antiarrhythmic drugs. (Circulation Research 1992;71:1231-1241 KEY WORDs * cardiac sodium channel * gating modification * inactivation * activation shift * cooperativity * drug interaction * QX-222 * rat ventricular cells * rabbit ventricular cellspatch-clamp single-channel conductance * synchronous openings L ysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) has long been suspected to be one of the mediators of ischemic injury of the heart."12 Experimentally, LPC induces electrophysiological changes and arrhythmias that closely parallel those observed in ischemia,3-6 but the underlying cellular mechanisms of the LPC effect are not completely understood. LPC decreases K' conductance,6-8 but this effect opposes the well-described increased K' conductance observed in ischemia. We have previously shown that LPC induced long-lasting bursts of the Na+ channel in response to membrane depolarization above threshold while decreasing the overall probability of opening. Burlingame, Calif.), and a 386-SX IBM-compatible computer running PCLAMP 5.1 (Axon Instruments) software for acquisition. A total of 34 LPC-treated patches (13 rat ventricle cell-attached, seven rat ventricle inside-out, six rabbit ventricle cellattached, seven rabbit ventricle inside-out, and one rabbit atrial cell-attached) were studied. Unless noted otherwise in the figure legends, all Chicago records were low-pass (-3 dB) filtered at a corner frequency of 5 kHz and digitally sampled at 10 kHz.
To investigate possible ionic current mechanisms underlying ischemic arrhythmias, we studied single Na+ channel currents in rat and rabbit cardiac myocytes treated with the ischemic metabolite lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) using the cell-attached and excised inside-out patch-clamp technique at 22°C. LPC has been reported previously to reduce open probability and to induce sustained open channel activity at depolarized potentials. We now report two new observations for Na+ currents in LPC-treated patches: 1) The activation-voltage relation of the peak of the ensemble currents is shifted in the negative (hyperpolarizing) direction by approximately 20 mV compared with control currents. This effect was observed in all patches for depolarizations from a holding potential of -150 mV to different test potentials. 2) In some LPC-treated patches, Na+ channels exhibited sustained bursting activity at potentials as negative as -150 mV, giving a nondecaying inward current. This bursting activity was accompanied by double and triple simultaneous openings and closings, suggesting tight cooperativity in channel gating. These LPC-modified channels were identified as Na+ channels, because their unitary conductance was the same as Na+ channels in control solutions, because the single channel currentvoltage relation was extrapolated to reverse at the Na+ Nernst potential, and because the current was blocked by the local anesthetic QX-222. This novel depolarizing current may play a role in the electrophysiological abnormalities in ischemia, including abnormal automaticity and reentrant arrhythmias, and could be a target for antiarrhythmic drugs. (Circulation Research 1992;71:1231-1241) KEY WORDs * cardiac sodium channel * gating modification * inactivation * activation shift * cooperativity * drug interaction * QX-222 * rat ventricular cells * rabbit ventricular cellspatch-clamp single-channel conductance * synchronous openings L ysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) has long been suspected to be one of the mediators of ischemic injury of the heart."12 Experimentally, LPC induces electrophysiological changes and arrhythmias that closely parallel those observed in ischemia,3-6 but the underlying cellular mechanisms of the LPC effect are not completely understood. LPC decreases K' conductance,6-8 but this effect opposes the well-described increased K' conductance observed in ischemia. We have previously shown that LPC induced long-lasting bursts of the Na+ channel in response to membrane depolarization above threshold while decreasing the overall probability of opening.910 We now show that LPC can also induce openings of a channel carrying an inward current at potentials negative to the usual Na+ channel threshold. This current would have the effect of 1232 Circulation Research Vol 71, No 5 November 1992 making seals and recording currents. During the time of LPC exposure, approximately 30% of the cells undergo degeneration, as evidenced by the appearance of granulation and membrane bleb formation. This cell loss in LPC is comparable to untreated control cells. The remaining cells appeared the same as control "healthy" cells; i.e., they had clear cross striations and distinct membranes. We studied only these latter cells. A total of 28 LPC-treated patches in both the cell-attached and inside-out modes were studied. Single channel data were acquired and analyzed as previously described.9"10 Unless noted otherwise in the figure legends, all Moscow records were low-pass-filtered at a corner frequency of 2.5 kHz (-3 dB) and digitally sampled at inside-out, and one rabbit atrial cell-attached) were studied. Unless noted otherwise in the figure legends, all Chicago records were low-pass (-3 dB) filtered at a corner frequency of 5 kHz and digitally sampled at 10 kHz.
Results were at first analyzed separately for species and for the slightly different ionic conditions between Moscow and Chicago, but because the key results presented here did not differ, summary data are reported from the entire group. All patches contained multiple channels, as judged by the appearance of overlapping open events. To normalize currents from different patches, the average peak current ensemble in each individual patch was divided by the single channel current expected at the most positive potential where conductance was at or near maximal (usually . -30 mV). This method provided a lower end estimate of the actual number of channels in the patch, because it estimated only the number of channels overlapping at peak current. By this method, the patches contained Results Four distinct types of LPC modification of Na+ current were observed, and these are summarized in Table 1 . Type I modification, an overall decrease in peak open probability, has been reported previously.910"14 Type II modification, sustained channel bursting at depolarized potentials, has also been reported previously and was ascribed to a defect in the inactivation mechanism.9"10 In the present study, we report changes in the activation properties of Na+ current, type III and type IV modifications.
Type III Modification: Activation Shift Ensemble currents from LPC-treated patches ( Figure  1 ) typically resembled those of untreated patches, with the exception that the decay of the current was slowed and current could be detected at more negative potentials. Single open-channel current-voltage relations were fitted by linear regression to yield slope conductances and reversal potentials for control and LPCtreated patches in both the cell-attached ( Figure 2A ) and inside-out ( Figure 2B ) configurations. For cellattached patches, the single channel conductance was 19 pS in both control and LPC-treated cells ( Figure  2A) , and for inside-out patches, it was 20 pS in control cells and 21 pS in LPC-treated cells ( Figure 2B ). The differences in slope conductances were not statistically significant. In cell-attached patches, the cytoplasmic Na+ is not under direct experimental control. The extrapolated reversal potential in the cell-attached patches was 75 mV in both control and LPC-treated Whereas in control patches openings at or negative to -80 mV were never observed, in 34 of 34 patches treated with LPC, openings at or negative to -80 mV were frequently recorded. The average peak of the ensemble (not corrected for the number of channels in the patch) was 6.83±1.88 (mean±SEM) pA (n=7) at -80 mV and 2.4+0.98 pA (n=4) at -90 mV. Summary data for the normalized peak current-voltage relation for LPC-treated cell-attached ( Figure 2C ) and insideout ( Figure 2D ) patches show that for both configurations the activation threshold was shifted to more negative potentials. The conductance transforms (Figures Type IV Modification: Sustained Currents at Negative Potentials
In the majority of LPC-treated patches, the openings at potentials negative to threshold (-80 to -100 mV) clustered near the beginning of the depolarization, as evident by the decay in the ensembles (Figure 1 ). Also, in the majority of LPC-treated patches, no openings were apparent at the holding potential (-120 or -150 mV), although in a minority of LPC-treated patches (10 total) channels opened repetitively at potentials as negative as -150 mV. An example of such activity is shown in Figure 3A , where open activity persisted after clamping back to -120 mV in this inside-out patch. An immediately preceding depolarization was not required to show this activity; persistent open channel activity was evident at fixed holding potentials ( Figure 3B Figure 3C ). This type of modification with prolonged bursting at very negative potentials was also found in inside-out patches ( Figure  5 ). 
Synchronous Gating of LPC-Modified Channels
Multilevel openings were recorded in both cell-attached ( Figure 3 ) and inside-out ( Figure 5 ) patches. Each level presumably represents the superimposed opening of another channel. From the current tracings, it was apparent that channels tended to open and close synchronously such that an opening to the single channel conductance level was rarely seen. This is reflected in the near absence of a single channel peak in the amplitude histograms ( Figures SA and SB) . If channels open independently, the peaks of the amplitude histograms should form a binomial distribution, but the peaks in Figures 5A and SB were clearly nonbinomial and indicated that channels were not gating independently. At the more depolarized potential, channel activity was nearly continuous, resulting in an absence of a zero conductance level in the amplitude histogram ( Figure 5A ).
Frequency and Interdependence of Different LPC Modifications
Type I modification, and overall reduction in open probability, was not looked for in this study because it has been well described previously.9"104 The type II modification, bursting at depolarized potentials, was observed in this study just as in previous reports,9 ' 
Spontaneous Modification
On one occasion, we observed sustained open channel activity very similar to LPC-modified channels (Figures 4 and 5) in a cell not treated with LPC ( Figure 6 ). The reason for this spontaneous modification is unknown, but it is interesting to speculate that it may share a common mechanism with LPC-induced modification.
Local Anesthetics Block LPC-Modified Channels
The permanently charged local anesthetic QX-222 blocked all openings of LPC-modified channels. Before drug application, LPC-modified activity is evident in the prolonged bursting of the channels at both -30 and -80 mV, suggesting type II and type IV modification, respectively ( Figure 7 ). These openings were nearly completely suppressed by 250 ,uM QX-222. This patch was lost before washout of the drug effect was achieved, but in a second patch with type IV modification, 500 uM QX-222 applied to the inside of the cell completely eliminated all channel activity, and full activity was restored upon washing QX-222 from the bath. the absence of K' and in the presence of Cs+ or tetraethylammonium, blockers of most K' channels, on both sides of the membrane. If it had been a K' channel that became nonselective for cations, then the reversal potential would be expected to have been closer to 0 mV rather than +80 mV. It is also unlikely to be the calcium-induced cation-nonspecific channel18 because the gating was strongly potential dependent, unlike cation-nonspecific channels. Also, we observed channel activity for more than 30 minutes for inside-out patches ( Figure 5 ) with very low and fixed internal Ca'+ (10 mM EGTA). Finally, QX-222, a relatively selective blocker of Na+ channels,19 rapidly and reversibly blocked this current.
In field-stimulated isolated cardiac myocytes, LPC caused hypercontracture, which could be prevented by the application of the specific Na+ channel blocker tetrodotoxin.20 The authors speculated that Ca 2+ overload occurred because of Na+ accumulation through LPC-modified Na+ channels10 and the resulting increase in internal Ca2+ by the effect on Na+-Ca2+ exchange. This study demonstrates a pathophysiologically relevant consequence of LPC action and also supports the contention that LPC modifies the tetrodotoxin-sensitive Na+ channel.
A recent study of LPC action on whole-cell Na+ currents in the guinea pig'4 confirmed previous reports from single channel studies9"10 that peak current progressively declines and decay slows (type I and II modifications). Unfortunately, in that study the cells died within minutes, and the effect could not be reversed. In our preparation, cells survived LPC treatment for at least several hours, and a partial reversal of the effects on peak current and altered inactivation have been demonstrated.910 Reversibility of type III and IV modifications, however, has not been demonstrated. Although we have given an estimate of the frequency of observing the different stages of LPC-modified gating, the exact sequence, timing, and extent of LPC-induced modification after exposure to LPC remain to be determined.
Gating of LPC-Modified Na+ Channels
The results described in this report along with previously described effects of LPC-modified Na+ channels ( 
Synchronized Gating
A very interesting aspect of the behavior of the channels with type IV modification is the tendency for them to open (and close) to (and from) levels that are two or three times the conductance level of the unmodified Na+ channel. The mechanism for this phenomenon is completely unknown. It can be speculated that this synchronous behavior might result from a very tight cooperativity in the gating of separate channels. The possibility that Na+ channels form dimers and trimers has been mentioned by several investigators,2' 24 and negative cooperativity has been suggested for batrachotoxin-treated channels.25 How this cooperativity is achieved is difficult to visualize without a close physical clustering of the channel. Na+ channels are normally anchored in the membrane,26 but membrane structure is altered in ischemia, possibly because of cytoskeleton extrapolation to the density of LPC-modified channels under conditions of ischemia in vivo, but judging by the frequency with which we find them in our patch pipettes, it is possible that the density may be high (several per square micron). Moreover, at resting potentials the effect of an open Na+ channel is amplified by the large driving force for Na+, and during the plateau of the action potential, membrane resistance is sufficiently high that even a small amount of current can have a large effect. If LPC induces altered activation of a sufficient number of Na+ channels in ischemia, then puzzling aspects of the electrophysiological changes in ischemia (see Reference 50 for review) can be explained. Acute ischemia induces a K' efflux and a loss of the normal resting potential. Extracellular K' accumulation51, 52 likely results from an enhanced K' conductance probably through the ATP-inhibited K' channel53 rather than by a decrease in K' influx from depression of the Na+-K+ pump.52,54 The increased K' conductance, however, would cause the membrane potential to more closely approximate the K' equilibrium potential, which at least initially should cause hyperpolarization and reduce the driving force for K' efflux. Therefore, why is hyperpolarization not a feature of early ischemia, and what provides the driving force for K' efflux? K' coefflux with lactate55 has been proposed as a driving force, and this may be part of the answer. The persistent inward current described in this report could answer both of these questions, because it would independently depolarize the membrane and at the same time augment K' accumulation by increasing the electrical driving force for K' efflux.
Inward current from LPC-modified Na+ channels would also theoretically contribute to proposed mechanisms underlying automaticity50 in ischemia. Abnormal automaticity is induced by LPC in Purkinje fibers. 5 CsCl did not block abnormal automaticity of subendocardial Purkinje cells in infarcted dogs,56 indicating that K' channels do not play a major role in this activity. Moreover, in a 24-hour infarct model,57 the rate of sustained abnormal automaticity in subendocardial Purkinje fibers linearly depended on external Na+ and was blocked by tetrodotoxin,56 supporting the case for involvement of a Na+ channel. The LPC-modified Na+ channels we have described might play the role of "ischemic pacemaker" channels in ventricular tissue.
Finally, these modified channels are a logical target for antiarrhythmic drugs. We have demonstrated that QX-222, a lidocaine analogue, blocks the modified channel. Some antiarrhythmic drugs bind preferentially to the open state of the Na+ channel; therefore, LPCmodified channels may be more susceptible to block than unmodified channels.
